
Deer Mr. McGreechin, 	 4/6/85 
Yout letter of the 25th is the only one tat reached me. The apparent reason is the addrees. We have not moved since 1967 but as the area has ea-own the post office changed the correct way of addressing but it also has a regulation against forwarding mail aftee six months. Before we were "oute 8 it was seven, and then it was 12, and now we have a street address, 7627 Old Receiver Road. 
I fear the question of the background in the Altgens picture will never be resolved. Not only did the Commission overlook it but the FBI did before the Commies-ion. It is the FBI that gave the Commission the cropped picture. all of this comes from the a:Lvance determination to go with a lone-nut assassin story. Anything raising any questions that could be ignored was ieetorefl. 
Thanks for thinking of trying to help even if you cannot. I guess I am fortunate in the aeount of help I have had While there have been and there are questions and problems in the litigation, some rather serious, it has nonetheless forced the reluctant government to disclose about a third of a millions pages of once-secret records to Ile. Tjiy will become a permanent free archive at a university. 
Your concern over justice is not misplaced. It is much more difficult to ae:ept judicial corruption than it is to accept other governmental corruption. The courts, particularly in the Reagan administration, do not give a drn about fact, law, justice or decency and knowingly act on the basis of undenied mendacity. We are becoming the very largest banana republic. 

I en sorry that it is not possible for n to keep indieidnele up to date on my work except by means of my books. I hive now published six on the .iFE assassination and ene of the aeoassinateon of Dr. =ina•tiu Luther Xing, Jr. 
Thaek you very each for taldiee the time to write and for what you ray. 

Best wishes, 

avoid Weisberg 
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